PetKind
Canned food purchase by the case
Treats may be purchased by the each

Venison, Duck & Salmon Canned Dog Food
PetKind venison, duck & salmon is a pure meat product containing no filler
ingredients such as potato, rice, etc, making it a supplement of exceptional value.
Venison is lower in fat, cholesterol, and calories than most meats, which is better for
the heart. With the added meats, duck & salmon, this product contains a well
rounded source of quality proteins. As with all PetKind products, the venison, duck &
salmon contains no preservatives or artificial ingredients and is 100% all natural.
Ingredients: New Zealand Venison, Duck, water, Salmon, vegetable gum (binding agent consisting
of kappa carrageen gum), and menhaden fish oil, Glucosamine, Chondroitin.
Guaranteed Analysis: Crude Protein (min) 13% - Crude Fat (min) 11% -Crude Fiber (max) 0.02% Moisture (max) 72.8%

PK00004

Venison, Duck & Salmon Dog Food

12/13 oz cans

PETKIND TRIPE TREATS
Tripe is nutrient-rich stomach lining. It absorbs
digestive juices and contains naturally occurring
essential fatty acids Omegas 3 and Omegas 6 and is considered one of the
healthiest foods available to dogs. PetKind Tripe Treats are an amazing
cleaner for teeth and great for overall skin and coat condition. PetKind Tripe
Treats are intended for intermittent or supplemental feeding only. Treats
are soft and can easily break into bite-size pieces.

Green Beef Tripe Treats
Made of pure beef tripe with no added ingredients – grain free. Tripe is
odorous, you may want to serve outside or pinch nose.
PK00001
Green Beef Tripe 1/5 oz case

Lamb Tripe Treats with Chicken
This treat is exceptionally good for dogs with beef allergies. Lamb Tripe with
chicken features a friendly smell, break-away design, and a holistic recipe.
This product is guaranteed to be a favorite among dogs & their owners.
PK00002
Lamb Tripe with Chicken Treats 1/6 oz case

PetKind Wild Pacific Salmon Treats – for dogs & cats
Salmon Treats are made from Wild Pacific Salmon, caught in the fresh waters
of the Pacific Northwest. We use pure fillets only with no added coloring or
artificial flavors. These treats provide optimum nutrition, offering an excellent
source of protein and Omega 3 & 6 essential fatty acids. Both dogs & cats will
love them
PK00003
Salmon Treats
1 box contains 6/3.17 oz packages
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